Abstract In a severe influenza pandemic, hospitals will likely experience serious and widespread shortages of patient pulmonary ventilators and of staff qualified to operate them. Deciding who will receive access to mechanical ventilation will often determine who lives and who dies. This prospect raises an important question whether pandemic preparedness plans should include some process by which individuals affected by ventilator rationing would have the opportunity to appeal adverse decisions. However, the issue of appeals processes to ventilator rationing decisions has been largely neglected in state pandemic planning efforts. If we are to devise just and effective plans for coping with a severe influenza pandemic, more attention to the issue of appeals processes for pandemic ventilator rationing decisions is needed. Arguments for and against appeals processes are considered, and some suggestions are offered to help efforts at devising more rational pandemic preparedness plans.
Introduction
In the event of a severe influenza pandemic, the need for life-saving mechanical ventilation will far outstrip the ability to provide it. According to planning assumptions from the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), in the United States alone, a severe influenza pandemic would infect 90 million people, hospitalizing nearly 10 million, with almost 1.5 million in ICU units and with nearly three quarters of a million people requiring mechanical ventilation [29] . According to Donald [15] report in the New York Times, there are 105,000 ventilators in the US, 100,000 of which are in use during a regular flu season, although these numbers are difficult to verify since there is no systematic reporting of ventilators or utilization rates and, according to McNeil, there is ''a dispute between government health and security agencies about whether the size of the stockpile ought to be kept secret'' that makes verification of the size of the federal stockpile difficult [15] . At the peak of a severe epidemic of moderate duration, the CDC's modeling program FluSurge predicts that influenza patients would require nearly twice the total number of hospital beds, twice the total number of ventilators, and over 4 times the total number of ICU beds in the US [12] .
The effect of the material shortfall of available ventilators in a severe pandemic situation is likely to be compounded by the fact that the capacity to utilize existing equipment will be limited in such conditions. Many hospitals already function at or near their full capacity for ventilation [25] . Shortages of qualified workers to distribute and operate ventilators during a severe pandemic may also negatively affect ventilation capacity as available staff members become ill or are in the process of recovery from illness [2] . Any attempt to cope with ventilator rationing issues therefore cannot focus exclusively on the availability and distribution of machines. Attempts must also take seriously the effect of a severe pandemic, and of the response to it, on those who are required to provide care during and after the crisis.
The deficit of usable ventilators in many countries will be even more dramatic than what is predicted for the US. In addition to having fewer material resources and qualified staff in supply to cope with the increase in sick patients, low and middle income countries will likely face even higher demands during a severe pandemic than those assumed by US planners. Although the current H1N1 pandemic has not so far proven to be the sort of severe pandemic situation under discussion here, experience with it has suggested some specific ways in which other countries are uniquely affected by pandemics. For example, Dominguez-Cherit et al. [6] report that while demographic and clinical presentations of H1N1 influenza in early cases in Mexico were similar to those in other affected countries, mortality rates for H1N1 patients in Mexico were higher, citing the fact that early intervention was less common in H1N1 cases in Mexico, as well as greater air pollution, as possible explanations for the increase in severity and mortality. The H1N1 pandemic also suggests how economic and cultural considerations can lead to greater strain on medical institutions in other countries than what the US might expect to experience during a severe pandemic. For example, despite advice from the World Health Organization and other experts, economic limitations prevented some countries from instituting a national H1N1 vaccination program even though a vaccine was available, and Poland flatly rejected importing the H1N1 vaccine due to popular mistrust of claims about its safety and efficacy [9] . Were H1N1 to prove to be the sort of severe pandemic postulated by the planning assumptions discussed above, the resulting impact on deficits in usable ventilators from such factors would far exceed the effects which have been anticipated for the US and for other developed countries.
In light of such considerations, the gap between the expected supply and demand of usable ventilators requires serious forethought about how best to ration the limited supply of ventilators in severe pandemic situations. While pandemic rationing has received considerable attention, much of the discussion has focused on vaccines [7] . However, several facts about mechanical ventilation differentiate its specific planning challenges from those related to vaccines, rendering such discussions of marginal value in the context of ventilator rationing.
In comparison to ventilators, for instance, vaccines are inexpensive to acquire and easy to transport, distribute and administer to relatively large groups. Mechanical ventilation, on the other hand, is very expensive to provide and requires centralized care provided by skilled professionals. Plans for rationing and distributing vaccines, therefore, may not help address the specific challenges that ventilators present, and any cost/benefit analysis concerning who should get access to scarce vaccine likewise may not apply to deliberations about ventilator rationing. Moreover, while vaccines aim to protect both the recipients and the surrounding community from future harms by curtailing the spread of illness, mechanical ventilation focuses on saving the lives of particular individuals who are already seriously ill. Thus, the underlying concerns and justifications for vaccine rationing policies and decisions are fundamentally different from those concerning ventilators. Additionally, ventilators, unlike vaccines, aim to save those in clear and present danger, which means that the effects of ventilator rationing decisions on particular individuals are obvious, immediate, and dramatic. Thus, particular rationing decisions are likely to take place in highly emotionally charged circumstances.
A further difference relevant to vaccine and ventilator rationing planning efforts concerns the broader conditions under which allocations are likely to be made. It is unlikely that effective vaccines will be available in the early stages of a severe pandemic. If and when effective vaccines do become available, their distribution will likely take place light of some understanding of illness patterns, and allocations can be tailored to this understanding by appropriate agencies or officials. However, in the early stages of ventilator allocation during a severe pandemic, such information will not be available and the vast majority of usable machines will not be distributed from centralized location such as a national depository. For example, while there is a national stockpile of ventilators in the US which is maintained by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) and can be deployed to different states and jurisdictions during a state of emergency, this stockpile probably comprises fewer than 4,500 machines, or less than 5%, of the 2006 estimated nationwide total number of ventilators [2, 15] . Therefore, pandemic ventilator distribution and rationing strategies cannot rely on the sort of centralized coordination which will likely serve as the model for pandemic vaccine plans.
Discussions about pandemic rationing also must consider how arguments regarding certain prioritizations in vaccine rationing differ from those regarding ventilator prioritization. In a severe influenza pandemic, healthcare and emergency workers will face serious risks related to providing care to the ill, and losses in medical and support staff will have negative effects on the ability of the healthcare system to function in the crisis. Both reciprocity and ''narrow social utility''-the usefulness of a particular person to the efforts to mitigate the effects of the crisismay therefore justify prioritizing these groups in vaccine and antiviral rationing plans [18, 28] . But unlike a reciprocity-based prioritization of vaccines and antivirals, given the potentially serious deficits of ventilators and the geographical distribution of machines, similar prioritizations in ventilator distribution could mean that all machines would be exhausted before any other group could have a chance to get the resource. And since workers sick enough to require mechanical ventilation would be unlikely to return to work during a pandemic, narrow social utility would probably not justify prioritization in ventilator ration plans either, since providing healthcare and emergency workers mechanical ventilation would do little to curb disruptions to the infrastructure [32] .
In light of these sorts of considerations, emergency pandemic plans that focus on vaccine rationing discussions but which do not address ventilator rationing specifically do little to help ensure that just and efficient practices are in place for making ventilator rationing decisions. Such plans will provide little aid or protection for the hundreds of thousands of patients in a severe influenza pandemic who will require mechanical ventilation for survival or for the healthcare and emergency workers who must care for them.
A crucial aspect of planning for ventilator rationing during a severe influenza pandemic concerns whether or not to include an appeals process through which individuals may challenge ventilator rationing decisions. Yet this issue remains largely neglected in current discussions and planning efforts. For example, an examination of the 49 available federally mandated US state pandemic preparedness plans revealed that all of the plans do address vaccine rationing and distribution and that most (43) also have plans in place for rationing and distributing antivirals.
1 But only 13 of the 49 plans mention ventilator distribution, and 8 of these 13 only either mention the need or responsibility to draft ventilator rationing plans or indicate that some plan is to be included in the future. Of the 49 federally mandated state plans available, then, only 5 describe guidelines or procedures for ventilator rationing. 3 of these 5 do not address the issue of appeals processes for ventilator rationing decisions at all, and one advocates for their importance but ultimately does not take a stand on the question. Consequently, only one state, North Carolina, provided explicit and specific guidance for whether or not appeals processes should be included in ventilator rationing procedures. Two sentences constituted the sum total of specific guidance on this issue within all federally mandated US state pandemic preparedness plans. They read: ''There should be opportunities to revisit and revise decisions as new information emerges throughout an influenza pandemic. There should be mechanisms to address disputes and complaints; however, the extent of the review process must be balanced with the need to make quick decisions in the midst of an influenza pandemic'' [21] . There is little evidence that other countries, including European Union nations, have made significant progress in providing guidance on appeals processes in their pandemic rationing plans.
If we are to devise just and effective plans for coping with a severe influenza pandemic, more attention to the issue of appeals processes in pandemic ventilator rationing planning is needed. Here, we examine the practical and ethical issues involved in including appeals processes for ventilator rationing decision-making in a severe influenza pandemic. In the following section, we outline the main arguments in support of the intuition that ventilator rationing in a severe pandemic requires appeals processes and show why each fails to establish this claim with necessity. In the next section, we outline the argument against including such processes in pandemic planning. Finally, we offer some suggestions for how to best promote the justice, legitimacy, and utility of pandemic ventilator rationing plans without requiring appeals processes.
Arguments for Requiring Appeals Processes

Justice
The main argument in support of including an appeals process in pandemic ventilator rationing plans holds that such processes are required by fairness or justice [20] . Typically, discussions concerning justice in the medical rationing context have focused on the principles that determine what counts as a just distribution of scarce resources or how allocation decisions are made [7, 24, 33] . However, such questions of distributive justice can be separated from questions about procedural justice. Regardless of which distributive principles are accepted, it is also often thought that justice requires certain mechanisms through which affected parties may challenge particular decisions. It is this notion of procedural justice which allegedly requires the inclusion of appeals processes in rationing policies and which is the focus of the discussion here.
The most influential account of why procedural justice requires appeals processes is developed by Norman Daniels [4] . According to this view, appeals processes serve important functions in rationing policies and decisions by (1) fostering democratic governance of healthcare; (2) enhancing the legitimacy of the decisionmaking system by ensuring that no good reasons for making a decision are excluded from the process; and (3) by promoting a fair distribution of burdens by initiating a process through which affected parties with legitimate reasons to be excluded from the general decision-making procedure may have a fair hearing on those reasons. The failure to include appeals processes in rationing policies saddles individuals with autocratic ''top-down'' decisions which are not always sensitive enough to the particular facts to ensure that denials of resources are made in light of all of the relevant and sometimes unique considerations of the individual cases. Therefore, rationing decisions without appeals processes in place threaten deeply and widely shared commitments to democratic and egalitarian principles, and are less likely to have been arrived at in full view of all relevant reasons. In short, this view holds that appeals processes of some sort are necessary components for any procedurally just limit-setting policy.
There is indeed much to be said for the view that procedural justice requires some mechanisms for the review of decisions and for the participation of affected individuals in the decision-making process. But it does not follow from these requirements that appeals processes are necessary for procedurally just rationing in emergency situations since they do not constitute the only possible mechanisms for such review and participatory opportunities. And in dire situations, the concern to promote democratic governance of healthcare also might be thought to be less important than it is in non-emergency conditions, due to substantial limits of time or resources. Therefore, with respect to planning for severe pandemics, egalitarian and democratic considerations might be sufficiently satisfied at the stage of policyformation and policy-adoption, and through other mechanisms such as retrospective review and improved legislation, without resorting to appeals processes.
Likewise, what counts as a ''good reason'' in the decision-making process, or as a legitimate reason to be excluded from the general decision-making procedure, may be altered in a severe pandemic situation. In ideal circumstances, any particular consideration which might cause an individual case to fall outside of the blunt criteria set by a decision-making system should count as a good reason to reconsider that case on its own merits as an exception to the general procedure. Thus, for example, within certain limits, the legal system allows individuals to appeal verdicts on grounds that some evidence was not available at the initial hearing or by challenging the application of the rules and procedures in the particular case given some set of unique circumstances. However, because actual conditions are not ideal, at some point in the process the opportunity to appeal on such grounds must surrender to constraints that appeals processes make on a system and, at that point, the decision must stand. As the strain on the system and the need to reach the finality of a decision increases, what should count as a good reason to allow affected parties the opportunity to trigger an appeal diminishes. In severe pandemic situations, it is possible that the strain on the system would be sufficient to entail that no particularities of an individual case justify excluding that case from the general decision-making procedure, or claiming that the system is insufficiently sensitive to all relevant facts, or diverting the use of scarce resources in order to reexamine and rectify contested decisions. In such a situation, it is not the case that good reasons relevant to the decision or legitimate grounds for making an exception to the general procedure are simply ignored. Rather, it is the case that the particularities which ordinarily count as good reasons or legitimate exceptions no longer reach that threshold. Thus, the absence of an appeals process need not constitute a system's inability to address all relevant and good reasons adequately. It is at least plausible, then, that the legitimacy of a system under dire circumstances can be maintained through other avenues than appeals processes for ensuring that all relevantly good reasons and legitimate exceptions are considered (e.g., through carefully constructed and administered triage criteria and retrospective review). Therefore, while democratic governance, legitimacy, and fairness are not irrelevant to the justice of ventilator rationing in severe pandemic situations, they do not guarantee that appeals processes are in fact necessary for just rationing in dire circumstances.
Mistrust and Historical Concerns
The sorts of issues that Daniels raises apply to systems even where the policies are consistently followed and the intentions of policy and decision makers are above reproach. However, the medical profession has been repeatedly rocked by controversies and scandals which have undermined the public's trust [3, 13] . Groups who have been victims of or witnesses to previous abuses or unjust allocations of medical resources, such as African Americans in the US, may be unwilling to trust any system which passes ''top-down'' decisions about life and death. Suspicions that the rich, powerful, or well connected receive preferential treatment do, in light of all of these considerations, find real traction. Instituting an appeals processes may help quiet some of these concerns, protect the public's trust, and minimize potential future abuses [26] .
Given that policy-makers and healthcare professionals depend on the public's trust, it may be argued that appeals processes are required to secure public support for any rationing program by requiring a more open decision-making process and fostering accountability within it. But as Onora O'Neill has argued, recent attempts to promote public trust in medicine and the biomedical sciences through efforts to promote openness and accountability have met with mixed success at best [23] . The focus on openness and accountability, while well-intentioned, belies the complexity of causes underlying public mistrust and may, in practice, increase mistrust.
While we should be careful not to construe this as an argument against all measures meant to promote openness and accountability, we should also be cautious of claims that mistrust in medicine can always be met with efforts to improve the transparency and accountability for decision-making. The sources of mistrust are numerous and complex, and trust lost is not easily regained. It is possible that appeals processes could help garner public support for ventilator rationing in a severe pandemic situation, but if mistrust is as rampant as O'Neill suggests, it is also possible that those processes will themselves not be trusted. Without more research, it is difficult to say just how effective appeals processes could be in winning the support of the public or of particular groups who might otherwise be skeptical of rationing policies. What we do know, however, is that previous experiences with pandemics suggests that the public is generally receptive to public health measures provided that their justification is well communicated and compliance is not sought through coercive police powers. Given these experiences, it is plausible to assume that efforts to partnership with communities may be at least as effective in securing the necessary support for rationing policies as individual appeals processes would be.
Accuracy and Quality
Another argument in favor of including appeals processes within pandemic ventilator rationing plans is based on the thought that they may help to improve outcomes. In addition to the drastic increase in patients requiring ventilation, the DHHS planning assumptions expect between a 30 and 40% drop in available healthcare workers [29] . Even in well functioning hospitals where there is no significant decrease of available healthcare workers, there is evidence to suggest that in mass casualty incidents, there is an inverse relationship between caseload and the quality of critical care, and a tendency to over-triage [8, 11] . With the disruptions to usual procedures and the ad hoc adjustments to emergency plans that may occur when healthcare and emergency workers find themselves strained and short-staffed due to worker illness and recovery from illness, it is reasonable to expect increased caseloads will have an even greater negative effect on the quality of decision-making and care. One may argue then that the inclusion of an appeals process may help to identify some of the anticipated errors by including the patient or patient's advocates as part of quality control and therefore that such processes are important for quality assurance purposes in these circumstances. This is a reasonable position, but it is also an empirical one for which we lack good data comparing systems employing appeals processes to those employing other quality controls such as retrospective review. Without this information, it is not obvious that appeals processes in dire situations are effective mechanisms for identifying mistakes. Clearly, more research is needed here.
Even were appeals processes useful for identifying mistakes, however, they may not be particularly useful in correcting them since in these circumstances it may not be ethical or even possible to rectify particular ventilator rationing even if an appeal were successful. Appeals processes can be effective quality controls only if successful appeals result in undoing inappropriate individual rationing decisions. But how likely is it that the successful appeals of ultimately warranted grievances will result in issuing ventilators to patients who were initially denied one? Given the expected major discrepancies between usable ventilator supply and demand, there simply may not be the available resources necessary to render appeals processes effective, corrective measures. In addition to material constraints which may make providing avenues for appeals ineffective, the temporal constraints on decision-making also raise difficulties for the claim that these processes can positively affect the quality of decisions made and care given. Depending on the speed of the process, some patients may not survive the appeal. Even if a patient was wrongfully denied access to ventilation, by the time the decision was reviewed and reversed, the patient may no longer benefit from being given access even if an available machine could be located at that point. This raises ethical questions which may even further limit the effectiveness of appeals processes as means of improving the decisionmaking process. If the condition of a patient who successfully appeals an initial triage decision deteriorates during the process such that she no longer meets inclusion criteria, should the wrongfully denied ventilator be provided or withheld at this point? To provide ventilation in these cases would be both ethically problematic and would undercut the argument that appeals processes improve outcomes. Finally, in light of all of these sorts of concerns, one may wonder how realistic it is to suppose that the person or persons reviewing the case are going to overturn the initial triage decision-maker's judgment in these circumstances. At the very least, much more theoretical and empirical work must be done before we can conclude that appeals processes can be effective quality control measures for ventilator rationing in severe pandemic circumstances.
Liability
Another reason why appeals processes might be thought to be important for ventilator rationing plans concerns liability issues. As the North Carolina plan notes, ''If there is an adverse health outcome because of the need to ration healthcare services or the need for healthcare providers to work outside their normal scope of professional responsibility, healthcare personnel and organizations may be subject to professional liability lawsuits or other legal challenges'' [21, p. 31] . Having an appeals process in place can, in some instances, resolve disputes before they end up in the legal system, and, for those that do result in legal action, the existence of an appeals process can help to establish that decision-makers acted with the reasonably appropriate amount of transparency and review. Furthermore, triage decision makers may feel less threatened to make difficult decisions which will result in patients being refused life-saving treatment, and to make them according to consistent criteria, if the threat of liability after the event is diminished [10] . Reducing the possibility of litigation may also help reduce some absenteeism by providing healthcare and emergency workers some additional protections [14] . This is an important and plausible justification for including appeals processes in pandemic ventilator rationing plans. However, there are other possibilities for at least coping with the threats of liability after the event. Enacting legislation protecting healthcare workers from possible litigation over triage decisions is one such possibility that would not contribute to delays in care. If there are good reasons to suppose that instituting appeals processes in severe pandemic ventilator rationing plans might be dangerous or unwise, then since none of the other arguments have established that appeals processes are necessary, alternatives such as retrospective review and stronger legislation for protecting healthcare workers and their decisions from the threat of litigation ought to be preferred to instituting appeals processes. In the next section, we take up the argument that there may be such reasons.
Against Appeals Processes
Decisions whether or not to include an appeals process within pandemic ventilator rationing plans must consider the effects that doing so may have on both the quality and efficiency of the healthcare system and the safety of workers and patients. Appeals processes will shift already strained resources away from the direct care of patients. And they may do this by giving the option to those who feel that they have nothing to lose by exhausting every avenue available to receive a desired treatment. Although appeals processes generally aim at resolving disputes, in these conditions they may serve to create unnecessary and potentially hostile confrontations among staff and patients or their advocates, or within the staff itself. Without experience in implementing such plans during a severe influenza pandemic, there is little hard evidence to evaluate such claims. Nevertheless, it is over questions about safety and feasibility that the most serious objections to appeals processes in ventilator rationing plans are raised.
The few plans and independent proposals for pandemic ventilator rationing remain sharply divided, sometimes within themselves, over the potential dangers of appeals processes to the infrastructure and to patients' and healthcare workers' wellbeing. One of the earliest proposals for ventilator rationing guidelines, the Ontario Health Plan for an Influenza Pandemic (OHPIP) includes appeals processes, though it offers little discussion about the justification for doing so [17] . The OHPIP proposal served as a model for the influential proposal offered by the New York State Taskforce. While the New York Taskforce's proposal does call for an appeals process, it notes that doing so ''will engender controversy and objections,'' and acknowledges that its members remained split on what sort of review process would best ''serve the goal of providing a just and workable triage system'' [22, p. 35] . Some Taskforce members worried that a real-time appeals process by which individual triage decisions could be challenged might create ''unworkable delays'' and invite ''explosive debate during a time of scarce manpower and other resources,'' [22, p. 36] and so the issue was set aside for further discussion and the present plan offers no specific guidance on it. The guidance document offered by the Indiana University Center for Bioethics Pandemic Taskforce seconds the New York Taskforce's worries about the feasibility of an appeals process and endorses the recommendation for retrospective review but, unlike the New York proposal, the Indiana proposal does not ultimately asserts the existence of a moral requirement for allowing appeals [16] . Recommending such a procedure, it states, ''would be likely to interfere substantially with the system of resource allocation,'' and thus it instead recommends ''daily review of decisions by the central triage officials, with prospective, system-wide resolution of discrepancies which become apparent'' but no avenue for challenging and correcting individual decisions [16, p. 32] .
Concerns about the feasibility of instituting an appeals process are also at the core of the Task Force for Mass Critical Care Summit Meeting's proposal [5] . Relying on the model of emergency triage developed within the military and paramilitary traditions, and developed within the literature on dealing with trauma (as opposed to dealing merely with the scarcity of resources common in rationing discussions), the Mass Critical Care proposal flatly rejects the acceptability of any appeals process as antithetical to the function of the triage officer. Drawing on the command and control model of decision-making that informs this tradition, this proposal identifies the triage officer's function primarily with the effective and efficient management and oversight of clinical decisions in a time of crisis: ''The triage officer is in charge, assesses all patients, assigns a level of priority for each, and directs attention to the highest-priority patients'' [5, p. 58S]. Although it notes that ethical standards exist which should govern the decisions of the triage officer and repeated review of triage operations should be conducted ''to ensure 'procedural justice','' this proposal holds that ''appeals to the triage procedure may be impractical based on the urgency with which the allocation decisions must be made. Individual physicians, administrators, or government officials should not be able to overrule a ''good faith'' decision made by a triage officer in compliance with the triage process'' [5, p. 62S]. In short, on this view the legitimacy and efficacy of triage decisions rests on the proven effectiveness of a command and control organization in a crisis and on an individual entrusted by the system to serve that function. Allowing the triage officer's good faith decisions to be challenged by those who stand to lose access to life-saving treatment undermines his or her decision-making authority and the ability of the system to respond to a crisis situation effectively.
While we support this proposal's claim that rationing decisions in a severe pandemic would be most effectively made by centralized triage officers, we recognize that some may prefer to leave triage decisions in the hands of individual physicians. However, although the Mass Critical Care proposal ostensibly objects to appeals processes as antithetical to the role of the triage officer, plans which would eliminate this role would not make appeals processes any less dangerous to patients and healthcare workers since the urgency of the decisions being made and the conditions under which they made are not changed by who is making it. And since the efficiency of the centralized triage officer model is achieved by eliminating other voices in the decision-making process and diminishing the complexity facing decision makers, relying on a non-centralized model may increase the likelihood that disagreements and conflicts arise as each stakeholder has an interest, and in the case of the patient's individual physician, perhaps an ethical duty to advocate for her own individual case independently of whether denying care could lead to greater benefits for other patients [27, pp. 83-84] . Thus, without here attempting to defend the claim that centralized triage officers ought to be decision makers in these circumstances, it is enough to recognize that the strains and dangers of appeals processes are greater in non-centralized decision-making systems than in centralized ones. Thus, if appeals processes are inappropriate in a command and control model, they are a fortiori inappropriate in a decentralized one where the problems of urgency and the difficulties associated with making life-or-death decisions in highly emotionally charged environments are only compounded by the plurality of interests and voices involved in the process.
Discussion and Suggestions for Improvement
In planning for a severe influenza pandemic, inadequate attention has been paid to the issue of ventilator rationing in general and to the issue of appeals processes to ventilator rationing decisions in particular. The unique nature of and challenges presented by ventilator rationing in a severe pandemic mean that general emergency plans or non-ventilator-specific plans will be of little use to either the patients in need of mechanical ventilation or the healthcare and emergency worker who need to care for them. Central to the justice, feasibility, and efficacy of pandemic ventilator plans is the issue of appeals processes. But while there have been some calls for requiring appeals processes in severe pandemic ventilator rationing plans, no wide consensus has emerged and little practical guidance is available.
There are two likely reasons that ventilator rationing has, in comparison to vaccine and antiviral rationing, received so little attention in state planning efforts. The first is that, as the US Government Accountability Office found, states are reluctant to take up the difficult questions of end-of-life rationing [31] . Vaccine and antiviral rationing, on the other hand, are seen as an important public health measures. That is, while vaccine and antivirals are scarce resources that will be denied to some who might benefit or even be saved by them, their rationing aims primarily at protecting the health of the community rather than treating an already severely ill individual. Even such difficult public health concerns may be easier and less politically costly to deal with than end of life issues.
As noted above, the specific challenges presented by pandemic ventilator rationing mean that discussions and policies focused on vaccine rationing will be of limited value. But with regard to the willingness of legislators and policy-makers to address these issues, the differences between vaccine rationing and ventilator rationing should not be over-emphasized. Vaccine rationing saves some individuals and not others as well, and well-developed pandemic ventilator plans contribute to the effectiveness and safety of the entire crisis response system. Ventilator rationing procedures may also have some, albeit very marginal, direct influence over how the disease is transmitted and progresses in the population, and ventilator plans in general will certainly have an effect on the rate at which healthcare workers operating the machines will be harmed while caring for the ill [25] . So while the problems and solutions for vaccine rationing and ventilator rationing must be recognized as different, the differences between the justification for and the implications of efforts to address those problems are less significant with regard to the willingness to address them. Legislators, policy-makers, and healthcare workers should endeavor to approach ventilator rationing under severe pandemic conditions as an important public health measure and recognize the limits and dangers of treating it primarily as an end-of-life or critical care issue [33] .
The second possible reason for the remarkable differences between vaccine and ventilator preparedness is the amount of attention and aid that vaccine and antiviral state preparations have received from the federal government. As noted above, all of the state-level plans do include plans for vaccine rationing and distribution. In its 2009 report, the DHHS found that vaccine distribution was one of the areas where ''major gaps'' did not, in general, exist, and added that this was ''no doubt…facil-itated to a significant extent by repeated and substantial investments of Federal funds and technical assistance-not only annual awards for public health emergency preparedness in general since 2002 but also emergency supplemental appropriations in 2006 and 2007 that were targeted to pandemic influenza preparedness'' [30, p. 43] . The federal guidelines for vaccine rationing provide states with uniform and well developed guidance for their individual pandemic planning efforts. Federally developed guidelines also provide some means of minimizing or deflecting dissatisfaction and skepticism that can frustrate local attempts to address controversial issues. The development of federal guidelines for ventilator distribution in severe pandemic situations would therefore likely prompt significant improvement in state planning efforts. Those guidelines should address appeals processes explicitly. And given the spotted history of medical rationing and allocation and the lack of trust which exists, this process should be involve a wide array of stakeholders and its justifications and implications should be well-communicated to the public. As an added note, the DHHS also suggests that states should consider greater cost sharing as a proven means of increasing local preparedness. This ought to be pursued by states, but given the significant costs of ventilator procurement, emphasis on increased state financial responsibility should not overshadow the role of that federally developed guidelines could play in increasing preparedness.
Federal guidelines would also help to provide further protection from liability for healthcare and emergency workers by establishing some measure for altered standards of care when the allocation of resources must shift from the current focus on improving the health or saving the life of the individual to another goal, such as saving the most lives possible (see [1, chap. 2] ). However, unless specific legislation is adopted at the state and local levels, it is unclear how the courts will interpret the importance of these standards in their decisions. Legislation should be enacted to protect healthcare workers complying with established altered standards of care from subsequent legal action.
2 Doing so would also eliminate one of the reasons to recommend appeals processes in ventilator plans.
While questions about the degree of danger that appeals processes actually pose to healthcare and emergency workers cannot be answered with great precision and confidence, we can reasonably expect to see an increase in errors and a decrease in the quality of care during a severe pandemic. It is possible that these problems may be even greater than those experienced during the relatively localized mass injury events and non-pandemic situations from which experience can draw. These facts do entail a need for some mechanism by which decisions can be monitored and reviewed and procedures can be adjusted. However, it is doubtful that relying on patients and their families to serve in a quality control capacity will be as effective as an institutionalized, organized, and regular retrospective review process.
Conclusion
Questions and concerns about the fairness of applying a fallible system to life and death decisions for individuals who have little or no say in the decision-making process often cannot be avoided. However, the major arguments in favor of appeals processes all fail to establish that such processes are necessary components of a reasonable, just, and effective plan for ventilator rationing in a severe pandemic. And since it is at least likely that including appeals processes in plans for severe pandemic ventilator rationing would have some non-negligible costs in safety, efficacy, and ultimately the quality of care and number of lives saved, these questions and concerns must be balanced against those potential costs. While no plan can ensure a perfect balance of all of these concerns, steps can be taken to minimize errors and potential injustices without instituting appeals processes.
Existing pandemic preparedness plans should be developed to include ventilatorspecific guidelines and procedures. These should include measures aimed at improving surge capacity as well as at providing explicit guidance for implementing triage criteria and procedures. The adoption of clear, objective, and easily measurable clinical triage criteria in these plans helps to minimize potential injustices and errors, and reduces the need for individual physician judgment in triage decisions, thus further relieving pressures to include potentially dangerous appeals processes (See, for example, [19] ). Transparent and well-articulated national guidelines reflecting these suggestions should be proposed, and state and local legislation drafted to ensure protections for both patients and healthcare providers in case of disputes over particular decisions. Plans should adopt a competent and regular retrospective review of triage decisions and allow for revisions to triage protocol in light of those reviews. If these steps are taken, pandemic planning efforts can reasonably and ethically justify not including individual appeals processes and the potential problems threaten to create. These suggestions may hopefully help chart a way for discussions toward more actionable pandemic planning which is sensitive to the attractiveness of the idea of appeals processes in medical rationing policy, but which, at the same time, recognizes the potential dangers and difficulties that appeals processes pose under severe pandemic conditions for both patients and those who must care for them.
